
We are a leading specialist recruitment consultancy and like our clients, we 
look to employ the best talent. We are seeking potential, plain and simple 
– from whatever walk of life, from whatever country or culture.

We are currently seeking people to join as trainee Recruitment Consultants. 
You’ll receive award-winning training at our Prague-based Academy which 
will set you on the path to becoming a highly successful recruiter. 

ZUG LONDON PRAGUE PORTSMOUTH

Why NonStop recruitment?
Fast career progression

No prior experience necessary
Continual training and development

Young, multicultural, friendly and supportive environment
Industry-leading rewards

Work internationally

Awesome Careers for Motivated Minds 



Committed to organic growth, creating a truly meritocratic 
culture and developing the most rewarding career in the 
recruitment industry, NonStop’s ethos is best summed up by our 
motto:

INTERESTED IN HEARING MORE? CONTACT OUR TEAM

CZ: +420 270 006 603 - UK: +44 (0) 207 940 4595
careers@nonstop-recruitment.com

 www.nonstop-careers.com 

Myself from 2012 could not have imagined just 
how much I could have developed here at 
NonStop. I’ve lived and worked in Switzerland, 
the Czech Republic and the UK and I now 
manage a successful team. Don’t let politics 
dictate your career, come to a place that has 
true meritocracy.

Matt Beedle
NonStop Pharma Team Leader

I have always wanted to work in a company that could offer me a genuine challenge, great 
career progression and, of course, a whole load of fun… Welcome to NonStop!

Sandra Ntomp, NonStop Chemical Consultant

The training and career progression potential offered by NonStop helped me to develop so
quickly that I am now responsible for an office of 150 people in Prague. I also have a 
realistic target in place which I should achieve in the next 5-10 years that will see me able 
to step away from work and focus on other things in life. It has completely changed my 
definition of ‘a career’.

Ben Jones, Sales Manager
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